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LONDON: Britain’s Conservative Party Chief Whip Julian Smith reaches for his dropped mobile phone which fell onto 10 Downing Street, London yesterday. Britain’s parliament began plotting a new Brexit strategy after seizing the ini-
tiative in the floundering process from Prime Minister Theresa May’s government in a historic vote.—AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s parliament sought a new Brexit
strategy yesterday after seizing the initiative from Prime
Minister Theresa May in a historic vote, with the risk of
a chaotic “no-deal” departure looming. Lawmakers
exasperated by Britain’s failed efforts to find a way out
of the European Union after three years of debates and
negotiations voted Monday to give themselves a broad-
er say on what happens next. The motion creates parlia-
mentary time for MPs to come up with their own Brexit
proposals as Britain tries to stave off a messy divorce in
two weeks. The unprecedented measure passed by a
329-302 margin and saw three junior ministers quit the
government to vote against the premier.

Richard Harrington said he resigned as business min-
ister because May’s approach and the resulting impasse
had left Britain with “a democratic deficit”. Junior for-
eign minister Alistair Burt also quit, saying: “We have to
come to a conclusion for the country’s sake”. The Times
newspaper said the vote left May “humiliated” and
bracing for early national polls. The Financial Times
agreed that Britain’s leader now “risked losing control
of Brexit”.

Starting over 
The measure was backed primarily by pro-EU MPs

who want to either reverse Brexit or preserve much closer
economic relations with the
remaining 27 EU states. But
no one is entirely clear about
how parliament is going to
approach its new role in the
week the 46-year UK-EU
partnership was scheduled to
have to come to an end. EU
leaders pushed back Brexit
day to April 12 after meeting
May in Brussels last week and
deciding that Britain still did
not know what it wanted to
do. One of the co-sponsors of
the measure to take over the Brexit process from May,
Hilary Benn, said lawmakers would first probably get a
range of options to choose from on Wednesday.

“The first time round it will just be ‘here are the

propositions’ and you vote for as many as you would
like,” Benn told BBC radio. “We may then change the sys-
tem for next week as we are trying to narrow it down.”
The biggest worry for May is a mooted plan for parlia-

ment to then in the following
days take an even firmer grip
of the Brexit agenda by pass-
ing legislation that forces the
government’s hand.

Parliament’s initial votes will
be non-binding instructions
that only carry political weight.
May has already signaled that
she might ignore them if they
contradict her Conservative
party’s 2017 election platform.
It included a vow to take
Britain out of the EU customs

union and single market-the two vast organizations that
open borders and regulate trade across most of the
European continent. But Burt said he resigned precisely
because he felt that the “government should adopt any fea-

sible outcome as its own in order to progress matters”.

Rethinking Brexit 
Parliament is now effectively re-considering how to go

about Brexit all over again. Everything is back on the table
and May’s deal-twice resoundingly rejected by lawmakers
this year-is just one of a half-dozen or so approaches that
may be up for debate. May herself admitted “with great
regret” Monday that there was “still not sufficient support
in the House to bring back the deal for a third meaningful
vote”. Her efforts to bring onside anti-EU rebels in her
own party have been fruitless despite months of talks. But
there are some hints that the current political shift could
be scaring some of the rebels into line. Brexit hardliner
Jacob Rees-Mogg, head of the European Research Group
of eurosceptics, said on Twitter: “The choice seems to be
Mrs May’s deal or no Brexit”. But the tiny Northern Irish
party that supports her in parliament, DUP, continues to
oppose the agreement and it remains unclear when-or
even if-May will bring it back for a vote. If parliament does
beat the odds and adopt the deal, Britain would leave the
EU on May 22.— AFP 

UK parliament plots Brexit Plan B 
PM sidelined; three ministers quit over Brexit
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Risk of chaotic 
‘no-deal’ exit 

LONDON: With British MPs set to vote
on finding a way forward on Brexit, vari-
ous outcomes are possible. Britain is left
with four general directions: back a deal,
go for no deal, a long delay or stopping
Brexit. Those options could entail various
courses of action, including Prime
Minister Theresa May’s resignation and a
general election.

Leave with deal on May 22 
British MPs have twice rejected by

overwhelming margins a draft divorce
agreement struck between London and
Brussels in November last year. A new
vote on the agreement, which allows for a
long transition period and time for trade
ties to be negotiated, will only be brought
forward if it has sufficient support to
pass. If MPs overcome numerous objec-
tions from “Brexiteers” and “Remainers”
and approve the deal, Britain will leave
the European Union on May 22.

No-deal Brexit April 12 or later
If the deal is not passed, and no other

course of action can be agreed, the
default option would be that Britain
leaves without a deal. According to a
European official that hard deadline
would be midnight Brussels time on April
12 but French President Emmanuel
Macron said this was not “necessarily”
the case and a later date for no-deal
Brexit could be agreed. May has not
ruled out the possibility of a no-deal,
though MPs have voted against ever
leaving without a deal.

New plan, long Brexit delay
MPs are set to hold “indicative votes”

this week on a range of alternative Brexit
options that could rip up the withdrawal
agreement and remove some of May’s
red lines, such as ending freedom of
movement. If a course of action can be
agreed, Britain could ask EU leaders for
another, much longer delay by April 12.
That would mean it would have to hold
European Parliament elections at the end
of May.  The European Commission, the
EU’s executive arm, has advised EU
leaders that this longer extension should
be at least until the end of 2019 and pos-
sibly much longer to allow for a proper
change in Brexit strategy.

The longer delay would allow time for
a change in prime minister if May quits.
It would also open up other options such
as holding a general election or, perhaps,
a second referendum. Britain’s Electoral
Commission has budgeted for European
elections and could hold them at short
notice but May has said it would be
“unacceptable”. “I don’t believe it’s right
to be in a situation of holding European
parliamentary elections three years on
from people having voted to leave the
EU,” she said.

Stop Brexit
This is by far the least likely option

but is still a possibility. An estimated one
million people flooded London on
Saturday calling for a second referendum
on EU membership. An online petition
asking the government to end the Brexit
process has garnered more than 5.5 mil-
lion signatures since last Wednesday. The
European Court of Justice has ruled that
Britain could unilaterally revoke its
Article 50 notification - the formal pro-

cedure for leaving the EU.

New PM, elections? 
Within these four general pathways,

there is the possibility that May might
resign or a general election could be
triggered.

May resigns
The price of getting rebel

Conservatives to support May’s deal
could be her stepping down as prime
minister. She is opposed to cancelling
Brexit, a longer extension, or a Brexit
solution that runs contrary to the
Conservative manifesto. She has also
said she does not intend to lead the
Conservatives into the next general elec-
tion. That is slated for 2022 but could
happen within weeks. Several contenders
have been mooted to replace May,
among them David Lidington, Michael
Gove, Boris Johnson, Jeremy Hunt, Sajid
Javid and Dominic Raab.

General election 
If parliament comes up with an option

that the government finds impossible to
deliver or runs against the Conservative
manifesto, a general election could be
the only option left. A general election
could come through the government los-
ing a confidence vote in parliament, or by
the government seizing the initiative and
calling a snap poll. It would reset parlia-
ment and a clear outcome with a govern-
ment majority could result in a much
stronger administration. However, for
both major parties, finding a clear Brexit
manifesto that all their MPs can commit
to could prove a challenge.—AFP

NICOSIA: The Golan Heights, which the United States
declared as Israeli territory on Monday, has long been
disputed by Syria and Israel after Israel occupied the
strategic plateau in 1967 before annexing the part
under its control. A vital source of water in the arid
region, the Golan Heights overlooks Galilee and Lake
Tiberius on the side held by Israel, which amounts to
around 70 percent of the territory. The armistice line
with the Syrian-controlled side lies just 50 kilometers
from Damascus. Here is some background.

Occupied and annexed
Syrian forces used the Golan Heights to fire on

Israel during the 1967 war, prompting the Israeli army
to enter and seize 1,200 square kilometers of territory.
Israel occupied a further 510 square kilometers during
the next war in 1973, but that was returned a year later
in a deal that drew a ceasefire line and created a
demilitarized buffer zone, monitored by a UN observer
force. In 1981 Israel passed a law formally annexing the
occupied area. During the Israel-Syria wars of 1967
and 1973, more than 150,000 people-most of them
Syrians-fled the area. Around 18,000 Syrians from the
Druze sect-most of whom refuse to take Israeli citizen-
ship-remain in the occupied Golan. Around 20,000
Israeli settlers have moved in, spread over 33 mostly
agriculture-based settlements.

Water 
The fertile volcanic plateau, famed for its apples, is

also key to the region’s water supply-an important
issue in stalled peace talks between Israel and Syria,
which remain technically at war. Three tributaries-the

Banias, the Dan and the Hasbani-cross the highlands
and help form the headwaters of the Jordan River. The
river system, which flows into the Sea of Galilee, pro-
vides about 40 percent of Israel’s water. Syria has
demanded a return to the pre-1967 border, which
would give it a foothold on the shore of Galilee and
rights to the lake’s waters. Israel wants guarantees over
its control of the vital water source.

Renewed tension
After a fairly quiet period, tensions flared in the

Golan Heights with the start of the 2011 uprising
against Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad’s regime.
That year, in protests marking the anniversaries of the
creation of Israel and the 1967 war-in May and June
respectively-Palestinian refugees living in Syria rushed
the ceasefire line. Israeli troops opened fire, killing
around 30 people, according to the UN. The area has
since witnessed fierce fighting between Syrian rebels
and the regime, with fire occasionally landing in occu-
pied territory and prompting Israeli retaliation. In 2014,
45 UN observers were held hostage for two weeks by
Al-Nusra Front, then Al-Qaeda’s Syrian affiliate.

Israel has occasionally clashed with the Syrian
regime and with its Iran-backed ally Hezbollah in the
Golan Heights. Israel is concerned that Tehran and the
Lebanese militia are embedding themselves along its
frontier. In January 2015, an Israeli strike targeted
Hezbollah on the Syrian side of the demarcation line,
killing Iranian soldiers, including a general. This month,
Israel’s army said it had uncovered a unit created by
Hezbollah across the ceasefire line in the Syrian Golan
Heights, led by a commander previously jailed over an
attack on US forces. In its latest human rights report
published on March 14, the United States referred to
the Golan Heights as “Israeli-controlled” as opposed to
“Israeli-occupied”. The wording presaged Trump’s
Twitter declaration a week later that Washington
should recognize Israeli sovereignty. Trump followed
that up on Monday by signing a proclamation that
declared the Golan belongs to Israel at the White
House with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
at his side.— AFP 
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